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ww.h 0„r„f «h. AUesw, Corn-
PO an dln k of a Felony.

«UK? T W“1trM «-T Mr. Justice

The *“ bought bj^*ThônuI*slmuai 

commission

;
, At Duluth No. 1* hard closed at 64c for 
December and at 70c for May.

At Milwaukee December closed at 63%c. 
At 81. Louis December closed at 68e and 

May at 70 lv2c.
At Toledo December closed at 66%o and 

May at TSJtfc.
lity ft,73tfcDeC*mb” °l0Md ** 86 8-8c “d

»TUB WEAKEST SPOT 
In your whole

that doesn’t do 
Its work of puri
fying the blood, 
more troubles 
come from it 
than you can re-

rouses up to healthy, natural action. By

" For dismres that depend on the liver

sumption (or Lung-scrofula )in its earlier 
c.taS“Lend M* ™°st stubborn -Skin and
to&'mnSSUing

mJiiy te’4 ben*at orcure’7<” have your

mm

^ C55 T"ED1ICHESSOFOXFOBD R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSA FACT
ï» f-*

AND

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS

Large Overis 
Quick Working^Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 
and Delay in Getting Repairs.

EASY BRIGHT STOVE POLISH IS THE BEST.
The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:
Wheelerfcjlain, 179 King-eireeteast; Thomae Sturgeon, 436College-street; George Box- 
all, 2621 Yonge-street^ Levi Washington, 241 Broadview-avenue; W. H. Sparrow, 87 

ynBrT' 431 Sp*!4»»-»”»»*; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-.treet waati

saysaaa æsss

I n: :............ ............. : :, t Son of Montreal, v„.lull«,on scent.
SR** »< the Tvia^

m !îlbwï 10 «wovw the amount of 
^prommaorv note for |515 mad. by
Samuel ft Son *howed that
omF R eL^ de*lln** it> 1889 with 

fendant in wh£Î V b"th*r of ‘h. de-‘b.y w^. d.*aùtd îü iâ-»S<;BK “',Td
Mfl» iaeued a wtînmt foî thl^rwt of F* E 

*»d the defendant" hi,
inÜu" «dmadUt'.h>lid V" P'lintia«$l00 
T*, en® mide the note eued on. The 
defence wa, that the agreement bitween 
the part,* was,illegal, bring for the .K

‘ iP~tion’ “d that the defendant 
wm induced to sign the note and nav the 
money by undue influence. Judgment wae
action w'ththe de,endant, di.mis.ing 

i,th °?U> and defendant’s * 
claim allowed with 
lennan 
Dunn,

ALB ft PORTER-SI.BO A KEO. 
8FAJDINA BREWERY,

KEHSXXOTOM-ArEMXTl,

: \ IT'S BETTER : :
! • i i

^8;,.: ;

I
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

*
: : $350,000 TO LOANTEL. 1848.

« aUone “d Arbitrations attended to.
249v w R. S. Williams & Son,x

tions not as wide as usual. 
in»ïdêyde" fr°m Briteln w,r* tfaced early 

White’s brokers bought sugar.
ed,Ti,°*: Today’s market v»u- 

i..?* Vî.® °£lnion expreeeed in yesterday’s 
letter that the movement for higher prices 
was gradually spending its force. The trad- 

accompanied by lees excitement 
and the effort to maintain prices has been
^SSSSBSSIISSSS
A great many long stocks have been sold and 
the abort interest has been practically elimi- 

Jh*re ** B°thing at the moment to 
cause a decline except the efforts of bulls to 
unload. They are still confident, and con
sequently don’t care to sell, so the market 
l?L?eIt-,W‘?k:., m*7 remain at the present 

t°d et tim“ »|™rt up, but judging 
from previous experience with traders who 
hi?Te,Jbeen manipulating this market we 
should mv their stock of patience is not
Llg^^Jrawlf, lhZlTin & rank, 

îf another wili try to dispose of
his holdings secretly. To-morrow’s bank 
statement should show a further gain of de
posit* and meney, but money has ceased to 
be a factor. Foreign houses continue to sell 

Sales 341,000 shares.

WALL STRUT URSÏTTLÏD, WM. A. LEE & SON
RmI EtlaIs and Financial Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Weatam Fire A Marina Aesuranei Ce. 
Manchaater Fire Assurance Co.
Lloyds’ Plate Glass Insurance Ce.
London Guarantee ft Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Aooident Co omen 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 692 ft 207B.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

IBM WBMA T MARKETS ABM QAIR
ING BTRRNGTB.

:
Money Stringent at Toronto, Bet Baay 

Elsewhere—Slight Decline In Sterling 
Exchan g 
Gfooitoi 
ton Oloeed Firm.

_On those term, it’s an insult to your in- S°m6ÜÜ°8 «>» Xbd « e—The Cattle Market Dull-
the a In Moderate Demand—Co t-counter- #-

346
Friday Evening, Oot 27. 

The Bankers’ section of the Board of Trade 
met to-day, the first time since June.

Canadian Pacific closed Jjf easier in Lon- 
don at 7(^4.

Console arè H higher, closing in London at 
97 15-16 for money and account '

The Street Market.

!The market was quiet to-day. Wheat 
steady, 200 bushels selling at 61c for white, 
at 6Uo for red, and at 58 l-2c for goose. 
Barley dull, 1000bushels selling at 40c to 45c. 
Oats unchanged, with 300 bushels selling at 
33 l-2o to 34 l-2c. One load of peas sola at 
57 l-2c.

FfTOMlE W JLg TOO fA8T. Visitors to the Fair will find it to their ad van- 4 
tsgeto caU and see our carriages. The finest 
stock in the Dominion, all hand-made and of the

63 and 65 Adelalde-st West,
NSXT DOOR TO OBAND'a

246 IAs a Consequence H* I* Assessed For 
Damages.

Mlr> McBirney ,ned W. J. 
Mitchell, executor for James Mitchell, for 
•WOO damages in the Auize Court yester
day. In November last year Mrs. Jennie 
Haxlitt, lessee of 262 Yonge-atreet, was in 
arrears of rant $190. Mitchell put in a 
bailiff, who tciok possession of all goods and 
chattels and sold them by auction. Among 
$*£'. 8ood* w“ property belonging to Mi* 
McBirney and valued at $850. Betore and 
Mter eeirore plaintiff notified defendant 
that the goods were here, but was refused 
their return. The defendant deni* that 
Mise McBirney owned any of the seized 
goods and says that the goods mentioned 
were sold by plaintiff to Mrs. Haxlitt. This 

1 *“ » non-jury case. Judge Street gave
judgment for Mies McBirney for $325.

BEST GOAL AND WOOD
r-I

loads’aud'omfioad of Mrawït $7.* 400 *° QUALITY ,
Butter, choice tub, 21c to 22o; lb. rolls, 22c 

to 25c: msdium, 17o to 19c; egg,, retail, 20c 
to 21e per dozen; turkeys, per lb, 9o to lie: 
geese. 6c to 6 l-2o; dueks, per pair, 50c to 
75c; chickens, per pair, 30c to 45c; potatoes,
50c.t?J'Sr.: *PPlea- 81*75 to 82;beef,fore 4 l-2o 
to 5 l-2c, hind 6o to 8c; mutton. 5 l-2c to 7o; 
vesL 6c to 8c; lamb, 6e to 8c par lb.

Yes, but fce^ it with Scott’s Emulûon. 
Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

WM. DIXON, PBank clearings in Montreal this week were 
$10,907.266, a decrease of $947,113 as com
pared with the corresponding period of lest 
year.

There is very little doing In local stocks. 
Brokers are awaiting the result of the Re
peal bill and for lower rates for money.

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west

FARMERS, MARKET GARDENERSstocks.

1Gas Fires,
Open Fire Places, 
Grates.

scows
EMULSION

Expressmen, AttentlonIXI
•WThe first sale of Manitoba in weeks was 

made at New York to-day at 104.

Duluth stocks were a little more active to
day, the-common selling in New York at 7 
to TÜ, and the preferred in Montreal at 1814.

The passing of General Electric dividend 
due on Nov. 1 seemed only to temporarily 
depress that stock, as after a small slump it 
took a fresh start and advanced IK per cent

»MONROE, MILLER&CO. THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.16 Broad-st,. New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street Best

DEALERS IN

StookSeBonds, Grain and Provisions
Can give you a complete outfit of 

the best In material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
tïonedWe * and properly propor-

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can. on ahortnotfee, build one to *
snlh£°&rt* Ten-ton Truck to* 

Our Toronto Braixoh Factory Is 
lootated at 7 Ontario-street.

Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphite* 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as

JMkj Pr«P^T«d only by Scott A Bown., B«11.t111c. 1

1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-atreet
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street.

IPRICE LEWIS & SON Direct private wires to New York end Chi
cago. Montreal Stocka dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchangee and Chicago Board of Trade

A New Troller Guard.
Although many attempts have 

made to invent a successful guard 
catcher for trolley ears it would »eem that 
it hM been left to Mr. L. Duboin, 13 Toron- 
*°'**r®®*> to bring the idea to perfection.

Mr. Dubois some time ago completed the 
eouatjggsndu of a detachable guard and net 
t° be attached to the dashboard of cars, 
and so constructed that it can be raised or 
lowered at wilL 

Mr. Dubois

been The New York stock mar ket holds its own 
remarkably well considering the immense 
rise in so short a time. There seems to be a 
strong pool in Western Union; Europe, who 
were heavy sellers yesterday, have been 
heavy buyers to-day.

Kingand Victoria-sts., Toronto.
or cow-

Provisions.
There is a moderate movement. Hogs 

sold at $7.75 for lota. Hams, smoked, 13c to 
13 l-8c, green 12 l-2c; bacon, long clear, llo; 
Canadian mess pork $30.50 to $21 per bbl., 
shoulder mess $18 to $1&50, short cut $22, 
lard, in pails 12%c, in tubs 12^o to 12*0, 
evaporated apples 9c to 9 l-9o, dried apples 
4 l-2c to 5c, hops 17c to 18c. Cheese, llo for 
August and lUic for September. Eggs,17>4o 
to 18c for fresh and 16o for limed.

New York Stocka
£ MrYork 8took *«- V€ 246

lALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
M^te immediate cash advances on gooda mer

chandise and wares to merchanta manufactur
ers and othera Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond and free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate repliea We solicit correepood- 
ence and consignmenta Prompt attention to all 
business. No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

She44 L246 THE QPEICHT WAGON GO.Open- High- Low- Oloe-STooaa BEST HARD COALing. „ . .......... $5.75
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.50

est. Ing. ti- 1
10 14 10114 TORONTO AND MARKHAM.km. Sugar Bat. do ....

Cotton Oil......................
Atchison.................

101%

Looketh
Well

was so confident in the per
fection of his device that he rode on it 
from Suspension Bridge to Niagara 
r alia At that time the guard was far 
from perfect;^ the machinery was 
heavy and in some parts clumsy. 
Sines then ■ Mr. Dubois has 
Been at work on his device, and has been 
able to improve on many parts of the old 
machine, making the machinery lighter and 
much simpler.

The machine complete is an iron guard, 
. Padded With cloth and working on hinges 
below the dashboard of the car. Attached 
to the frame of the guard is a strong net
ting completely covering the front of the 
car from the top of the dashboard to the 
ground. When closed up the contrivance 
lies flat against the front of the car, in no 
way interfering with the working of the 
brake or motor. It is worked by a jointed 
lever invented by Mr. Dubois, work
ed by the motorman with one foot 
while he applies ' the brakes with 
his hands, and can be instantly lowered on 
the first appearance of an obstacle on the 

, track. At each aide of the guard is a strong 
steel chain to prevent it from scraping on 

I ^he ground, and in case of the chain break 
ling.small wheels are fitted at each side, 
'fitting onto the track and thus preventing 
the guard from catching in any obstacle. 
The guard can be' moved from one end of 
the car to the other without the slightest 
trouble, and each end is fitted with holders.

The cost of the whole . apparatus, includ
ing fittings for both ends of car, is esti
mated at $20, and on the whole it may be 
said that Mr. Dubois has got the most com
mon-sense machine ever invented.

i 38* 38 3821 21 22

Steam’s Notin It.Chl.. Burllnxtou fty.. 
Chicago Oas Trust..... 
Canada Southern.........
elMw.::::::::

!4- MK 87 86*

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
06 H 68%

63
6368 6. TOWER FER0U880N..tæ

167*
6. W. BLAIKI Em i28% 

167* 168* 
15% 15*

i«n i28%
49 51

129Money Markets.
At Toronto call loans were made to-day at 

< per cent. The New York market closed at 
1 1-2 per cent. Bank of England discount 
rate unchanged at 8 per cent., and open 
market rate % higher at 2% per cent

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows :
JUST W MM* HANKS. 

Counter. Buverg. Seller».
1-8* to 8-64 pre 
81-4
8 11-16 to 8%

167 Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I
L&Sh^....................
IxmlsTllle s Nashville.
Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific.............
S“v °°rd*«vCo.............
ü:i5^K.E*nti::
North America...............
Northern Pacific............
Nort heruJ?aolflc Prêt..
Northwestern...................
‘Q.nsral Electric Oo..

Ontario ft We. tern a..
Phila. ft Beading..........
St. Paul...............................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union............. .
Distillers............................
v ™>Jr Central............
NatoualL.ad.................
Pacific Mail..................
Wabash, prêt...................

ISM itEMHEI, FflHSSOI t «LIIKIE,Wm MS
to the ways of her household.” 
Yes, Solomon is right; that’s what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.
. But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
ways. For instance, to-day she 
is using

49 60*184134 132 133 lrBROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

MW saw. 86 27«

A.R. MGKINLAY & 00N 28 -8
-i 35« to*li IB 1081*

,:a 7j
23* Groceries.

Trade is fair and prices rule steady. There 
is a good demand for medium qualities of 
Japan teas, with «alee at 17o to 19c. Coffees 
arm. Riot selling at 22c to 28c. Dried fruits 
unchanged. Sugars very firm at 5 l-2e for 
granulated and at 4S4o to 6Vo for dark to 
bright yellows,

The Canadian Grocer’, Loudon cable gays: 
Sugar—Centifugal 96 degrees test, 2 l-2d 
l<yeer, 16e 1 l-3d; Muscovado, fair refining, 
unchanged, 13s3d; beet, October. 2V4 hlgh- 
er, 13. 9d; March. 11-21 lower, 13a 3d.______

1U6M 10614 10649 50 m
69U 8 MANUFACTURERS OFNew York Funds U to M 

Sterling. 60 days 9 to 
do. demand 9J4 to 3*

a 70% I *1ÎW

Window Shades22* 23 8564*satss ur *sw voax. 
Posted.

6ti 64
18% 20 1 19

<•82% 4 JO* to 4.80*
4.84* 4.83 to 4.88*

90% 91Sterling, 60 days 
do. demand 82

‘SB 11914 11914
1 1S8

1191429 99H Aro Now Occupying the Commodlou^-Factory, ^ESTABLISHED 1864. m ■ISM
17 See the on. that rune The Monetary Ttmea" big

E. R. C. CLARKSON No. 1013 YONGE-ST* Ex-rig bts. ------ ------------- -

i-s «wfe&haawaam’S0’ p- 8MV' L & N. 500, C.B. 700

' Write and we wfil call and see you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

246
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. MINING STOCKS. And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them. X
CLARKSON & CROSS Following out the views of the Citizens’ Auo- 

clatlon, expressed in their reports last spring, I 
shall endeavor to evoke a Toronto Interest in 
producing mining stocks, and thin direct 
capital to safe mining enterprises in Ontario.

I have visited and examined the Ophlr Sold 
Mine, and have arranged for the agency of tome 
op the stock, which at present prices ought to 
pay IS to 20 per cent. Details will be cheerfully 
given to Intending Investors.

A FACTthe. New Shortening, instead of 
lard. And thin 
son why “she 1 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolbnb is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it?

For sale everywhere.
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

Chartered Accountants. some
X BELL TELEPHONEsiin itself a rea- 

eth well” in Ngrth BnM & HercaitOe diambers RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 

JOHN STARK & CO

mESS3»-»-™
pur posa.

OF CANADA.
UBLIC NOTZOB,r.26 Welllngton St. E., Toronto. 246 Make them suitable for every

VVE Are sure they wUI oleese the moot fastidious. 
Sell them at all prices.

W E °uarentee «very purchaser a bargain.

York Chambers, Toronto^OcL™ I»*™1'»
Toronto Stool* Marks*.

This market continues inactive, but con
sidering the dullness prices rule firm.

Morning traneactione.- Ontario 1 at 109, 
Imperial 5 at 179%, W astern Assurance 20 at 
149%.

Afternoon traiuactions: Commerce 2 at
138%.

LONG DISTANCE LINES*Toronto Live stock Market.
This market wes dull today, for cattle es

pecially, and many are left over unsold. 
There it no «hipping demand, and only a 
moderate enquiry for butchers’ cattle. The 
total receipts at western yards to-day were 
42 carloads. Drovers are holding good ex
porters at 4c with 3 l-2c the best bid. Both, 
sales of stockera were made at 2 l-2c to 3 1-4- 
per lb. Milch cows in fair demand, and 
prices ruling firm at $45 to $00 a head. Caivee 
dull at $2 to $8 per head according > to Qual
ity. Butchers’ cattle steady; a few 0f the 
best sold at 3#c per lb, and 20 head, ave rax
ing 110 lbs. each,sold at 3c. Inferior lots sold 
at 2 l-2c per lb. About 910 sheep and lambs 
offered. The former ruled steady at S3 to 
$3.75 for good butchers and $4.50 for choice 
shipoers. Lambs brought $2.50 to $3 25 each. 
Hoesare lower with receipts of 1300 head 
Thftr sold at 5 3-4c to 6c per lb. weighed off 
cars for best, 5 l-4c to 5 l-2o for good stores 
and 5c for roughs.

t
Telephone 88a

26 TORONTO-8TRBBT ICanadian Military Institute.
The Canadian Military Inatitnte has ju,t 

issued to its members its “Transactions” 
for the past year. They take the form of 
a very presentable volume of 205 pages and 
include important papers read before the 
institute duripg the year by the following 
prominent military men of the Dominion: 
Cola Otter, Macdonald, Henry Smith, 
Bcoble, Surgeon-Major Keefer and Major 
Mayne. The reprints (by permission) are: 
"The Military Geography of Canada,” by 
Capt. Wagner, 6th U.S. Infantry; “Fire 
Discipline, by Major A. M. Murray, R.A.; 
“The Art of Marohing,” by CoL Hutton, 
A.D.C.; “The Encouragement of Useful 
Rifle Shooting,” by Capt. Bayly, 2nd 
N.S.W. Infantry.

The work also contains the proceedings 
of the meetings of the Institute, its consti
tution and bylaws, list of members, etc. —

The labor of compilation has devolved on 
the honorary secretary, Mr. Homfray 
Irving; R.M.C., and reflects great credit on 
that gent'eman.

The World gladly 
actions” to its library.

wftlTtMtSf STSSrt: b$.î55h°t

cluJïdî fr°m 7. *-”• ” midnight, Sundays la-

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
MS SOUND

DID YOU KNOW IT?
Hadn’t you better try us for those FIXTURES you

Commercial Miscellany,
Cash wheat at Chicago 64c.
Imrd is 6d higher at Liverpool.
Oil firm, closing et 72%c bid et Oil City.
Puts on December wheat 65%c; calls 66%c.
Puts on May corn 42%t; calls 42%c. -
Big demand for Chicago wheat this after

noon, with market very strong
A great deal of short wheat wae covered 

around 73c.
Engagements et Chicago to-day: Com

££*£& in XSŒ*-oau I75’0W

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day 535 
cars, at Duluth 238 cars.

Packing hogs are higher than yesterday.
Exports at New York to-day: Floor 8569 

barrels and 16,189 sacks, wheat 91,371 bush
els

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 225,000 centals, including 
128,000 centals of American. Receipts of 
American corn 133,600 centals.

Buffalo despatches report a grain blockade 
there, a large number of boats waiting to 
discharge and the elevators being nearlv 
filled to their capacity.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 11,000 
Including 3000 Texans and 5000 Western. 
Market 5c to 10c lower.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago: Wheat 
160; corn, 435; oats, 185.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Friday 22,000; official Thursday, 28,249: left 
over, 12,000. Heavy shipoers, *5.75 to *6.85. 
Estimated for Saturday 20,000.

Primary receipts of wheat at Chicago 
to-day 945,000 bushels ; shipments 288,000 
bushels.

a
want this fall 71 P.M. 4 P.M.

KEITH & FITZSIMONS, 111 Kino-street West.STOCKS.
Asked Bid 1846Asked Bid

PROOF CABINETS^Montreal...........

Este.":::
Commerce.........
Imperial..........
Dominion..........

828 818 
116 106
m ms"

889 210*
116 110
155
845 287

156 152 156 162*
139 186* 139 186*
180* 179* 180 179
<71* 268 <72 269*
168 163 168 163
160* 155 161 155
121 118 120 118
149% 149* 150 149*
184 181 198* 181*
108 105 108 105
78 see. f8 ....
74* 73* 74* 73*

190 170 190 170
115 118 117 113
110 .... 110
136% 136* 186% 136*
140 138 140* 189

60 62* 60*
174* 172* 175 172*

9 7* 9 7*
18 20 18

I HOME OK ElSr PAYMENTS. 7TORONTO CAS STOVE 
ft SUPPLY CO.,

203 YONGE-ST.

How the Entire A
$1.50 PER MONTHStandard..............SEXUAL SYSTEM 1Hamilton..........................

British America..............
Western Assurance........

Will Secure for $185 
(This amount Includes all expen* 

•es) a large level lot In the
WOODBINE ESTATE.
TW» property Is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Saimon-aveuuea and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which U 
only seven minutes’ walk distant 

Full particulars enquire

r
Consumers' Gas............... TEL. 1432.Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.NorthweesL.Co....

Incandescent Light........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable.........
BtouftcStNiV/ci::
Montreal Street Ry.xd.. 
Duluth Common............

British Can. L. & In.......
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. L. & N. In..
Canada Permanent.......

“ “ 20 p.O.e
Canadian S. & Loan.......
Central Can. Loan..........
Dom. 8. & U....... ............
Freehold L. & S...........

“ “ *>P.c...........
Huron A Erie L. A 8 .

“ “ 20 p. c....
Imperial L. A Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co..........
Lon. A Can. L. A A....
Ndrfhof^Scotiind Mirt. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan..................
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan A Savings..

of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace of mind. Howto

H.L.HIME& CO. V
course has quickened the demand for cash 
wheat at materially better prices. There is 
no better basis for a bull movement than a 
strong cash market, and this we are now 
witnessing. The entire floor output of 
Duluth and West Superior has been sold up 
to the dose of navigation, and orders are 
now being turned away. Cash and Decem
ber wheat at Duluth are selling at the same 
price, showing a very strong demand for 
cash grain. Now that speculation has set it 
looks as if wheat might do considéra 
ter. Corn and oats—Speculated 
cereals has been lightand fluctuations small. 
Wheat has absorbed so much attention that 
other grain has been neglected. This may 
continue a little longer, but with a close 
trading in wheat speculation is pretty cer
tain to spread to corn and oats and higher 
prices follow. Provisions—Dull and neglect
ed. Good demand for cash, but the expecta
tion of larger receipts of nogs during the 
winter keeps traders from getting long of 
the futures, and stocks are so very light that 
few are venturesome enough to sell them 
short.

ESTATES MANAGED.
RENTS COLLECTED.

JS TORONTO-STREET. 846

ift. 1C. SPROULE.
1114 Richmopd-gtreet WeekDEVELOP 62
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stunted, feeble organs 'adds the “Trans- 20 Office No, 78 ChoreU-street, Toronto. GRATEFUL—COM FORT ING.EXPLAINED 120 Chicago Markets.
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HON. FRAOTC SMITH. JAMBS MASON.
Manager.

in our new Treatise,

EPPS’S COCOAiài-Mrs. Ponlton Wants 95000 Damage*. 
Margaret Poulton entered suit tor $5000 

against J. K. Leslie et al in the Assize 
Court yesterday for conspiracy. M re. 
PoultQpwas given a mortgage by Day id 
Hunterto guarantee the repayment by him 
of $4210.17, which mortgage the plaintiff 
hypothecated to the Trust and Loan 
Company to secure an advance of 
$2500, the plaintiff still retaining interest 
in the moneys secured by mortgage amount
ing to $1710.17. Last fall Mr. Leslie sued 
ner, and before her appearance got judg
ment for $3600. The case was appealed 
and the judgment was rescinded. She 
tried to realize on the mortgage, but found 
that Hunter had made an assignment to 
one F. W. Hill. Plaintiff aliegee that the 
assignment was a fraudulent one and that 
it wae a conspiracy hatched by Leslie et 
al. Fred Farndon, one of the defendants, 
was the first witness called, but he refused 
to answer questions, as criminal proceed
ings had been taken. The case was net 
finished.

”PERFECT MlIIHOOD." V
sr
12314 119 
94 67)4

iss ::::
.... 160

h A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

Sdorsed by physicians. 
^ Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

bly bet- 
in theWheat—Dec............

” —May...........
Oorn—Dec................
Gate—Dec... ..Ï.Ï.7. 

“ -May...............
p”k:S£:.:.
Lard—Oct....

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
. ?. îhoroueti knowledge el the natural
laws which govern the operations of dlgeetloi 
end nutrition, and by a careful application of Lht ■ 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Bppt 
haa provided for our breakfast end «upper « 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save ut 
many heavy doctors’ bille. It le by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough u 
retint every tendency to disease. Hundred. 3 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready t< 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselvei 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Citu7 Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling watefr or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Ce., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

18666* 661 President.66
78 71' 73

W. A. CAMPBELL42JT*T 42* 41;
88* 28 Uj150 mM >» 

14 60
3210 80 

14 35 
10 10

16 3U 
14 35

16 50 
14 56115 Successor to Campbell A May. 

Assignees in Trust, Aooounlasts, Auditors, Oot 
lectin* Attorneys, Etc

ERIE liEOrSAL CO.. Buffalo. H.Y. 165 160“ 108*47 8*40129 “ —Jan ... 8 40 r109 Short Hira-o«.;.;; 8 60 1*160TELEPHONE 1808. 7 45 7*60 7*46ESTIMATES GIVEN 
If you require any repairs in Stained Glass, Sand 

Cut or Wheel Cut, send a card 
or Telephone to

i« 32 FRONT-ST. WEST

ROBERT COCHRAN
133* ....
.... 1 »" 
.... 18914

JAS. DICKSON,• * * * *

cVictoria Stained Glass 
Worlcs

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections MONEY TO LOAN. (rauriom 816.)

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. (Member .< Toroete Stoolt Bsebeege.)
i. r. EBT. ■USB SLAIN. PRIVATE WIRES 

Oh tiare Board ef Trade 
Exchange. Margies

ed
136 6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
BROKERS.

Toronto-street.

NUTS, L~ 

NUTS,
nuts.newnuts

rad Hew Ter« stack 
frami perMANNING ARCADE.Figure work a specialty. Prompt attention to 

all orders. Artists in Stained and all kinds of 
Fancy Gloss. Ecclesiastic and domestic art class 
of every description.

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin, Manager.

Pleas» mention this paper.

t- «P-
K B-AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

I ANDREWS' FEMALE PELLS.-
new hiving been dls- 

’ peawd by the Doctor for more then 45 
■ ^ years. No experiment. Price one dollar.

[by mail on receipt of price and six cent
I ________Ptamo. Circulars free. Letters answered
smeniianip is enclosed free of charge. Communion-

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

0 8 OOLBO
/CHOICE BUTTER REMAINS FIRM AT 22c 

in crocks, palls and tuba, 20c to 21c for 
large roll», 28c to 26c for ib. rolls. Cheese llUo 
Honey, 8c for extracted, *1.60 to *1.80 per dM. 
for comb. Potatoes 66c to 60o per bag. Beane 
*1.25 to *1.40 per bushel. Onions ltio per lb. 
Chickens 85c to 40c. Docks. 60c to 75c. Geese 
6c to 7c. Turkey 10V4c to lie. Venison 12c to 15c 
for saddles. Consignments of above solicited. 
J. F. Young ft Co, Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street east. Toronto. 246
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Foreign Markets.
Liverpool, Oct 27.—Spring wheat, 6s 

0>4d; red, 5s Sd; No. 1 Cal, 5s 94; corn, 3s 
ll%d; peas, 5a 5>4d; pork, new, «8s 9d; lard, 
50stid; bacon, heavy,51s6d, light, 51a 6d; 
tallow, 27s 3d; cheese, white and colored, 
55s. A

London, Oot 27.—Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat steady, maize nil Car
goes on passage—Wheat quiet, maize steady.

Mark Lane—English wheat quiet but 
steady, foreign wheat quiet, maize steady, 
flour slow.

Liverpool—Sp6t wheat turn dearer, maize 
slow. No. 1 Cal wheat 5s 7)fd, unchanged ; 
red winter 5e 41, Xd dearer; India 5s 4>(d. 
unchanged; spring 5s 5d, 1-21 dearer; flour 
Ids 6d, unchanged. Maize 3s U%d, l-2d 
dearer. Peas 5s 3d, nuchangsd.

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat future quiet, 
red winter 5s 4 l-9d for Nov. and 5s 5 
for Deo. Maize steady at 3s ll%d for Nov. 
and at 4s Id for Dot Paris wheat and flour 
slow; wheat UOf 20c, was 20f 30c for Nov. ; 
flour 43f 70c, was 42f 80c for October. Eng
lish country markets quiet. Antwerp spot 
wheat steady, red 12 1-2 centimes higher.

Telephone 1154.We have received fine new
TARAAGONA 
SOFT SHELL 
ALMONDS

Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
tv/.ut of action in the biliary ducts, loss of vital
ity in the Ktouiuèh to secrete the gastric juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on ; also, being 

principal- cause of headache. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a cur 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
■’Paimelee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock.”

Breadstuff»,

At Toronto the flour market is unchanged. 
Straight rollers ere quoted at $2.90 Toronto 
freight.

Bran dull at $10 outside, and at $11 to 
$11.50 on track. Shorts are quoted at $12.50 
to $13 on track.

Wheat—There is a moderate trade, and 
prices rule steady. Several lots of white 
sold west at 57c, and red winter at 56)£c. 
Spring is quoted tide to 62c on Midland. 
Twenty thou and of No. 1 Manitoba hard 
sold at 72c Montreal freights.

, Oats are steady, with sales of mixed out
side at 28c to 28*c north and west, and of 
white at 29c west.

Peas—The niarke* is steady, with sales of 
round lots outside at 52c.

Barley —The market is easier, with No. 1 
nominal at 38c to 39c, and No. 2 at 35c to 36o 
outside.

Rye—The market is firm, with a sale out
side nt 44c.

Buck wheat—Market unchanged at 44c
outside.

6S736

<i5?^™TKJlivs7Tbvi7,T|SPECIAL PRICESVue

wa»*»Prices Right------------------ --------—^
EBY, BIvAIX So CO. 

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 246 Eckardt & YoON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Co.

MONEY TO LOANy rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 
X month of October, 1898, mails close and 
are due as follows:

_ CLOSE.

’ N. Y. Mate Educationists.
On November 1, the Superintendent of 

Education for the State of New York and 
the principals of the New York state Nor
mal schools will meet at the Education 
Department to confer on matters pertain
ing to the professional training of teachers. 
A reception will be held on Thursday even
ing, November 2, in the public hall of the 
Education Department, to which invita
tion a have been issued.

Assignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto
at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATT «to OO.,

8 Lombard-street 136

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Oct. 27, close.—Montreal, 

225 and 218 1-2; Ontario, 113 and 109; To
ronto, 235 bid ; M oisons, 155 and 150; People’s, 
117 1-2 and 114; Merchants’ 155 and 153* 
Commerce, 1391-2 and 135 1-2; Montreal 
Telegraph. 141 1-2 and 140: Richelieu, 63 and 
611-2; Street Railway, 174 xd., and 173 1-2; 
Montreal Gas, 183 and 180; Cable, 137 and 
135 1-2; Bell Telephone, 150 and 137 1-2; 
Duluth, 8% and 7; Duluth pref., 20 and 17*; 
Northwest Laud, 80 and 62; C.P.R., 74 1-2 
and 73 1-4.

Morning sales: Telegraph, 31 at 141; 
Richelieu, 25 at 62, 100 at 611-2, 195 at 61, 50 
at Cl 1-4, 25 at 61%, 25 at 61 1-2; Gas, 30 at 
180; Montreal Bank, 2 at 221; Merchants’, 1 
at 155; Colored Cotton, 25 at 80.

Afternoon sale*: Duluth pref., 35 at 18 l-2f 
Telegraph, 20 at 141; Richelieu, 50 ct 61 1-2; 
Street Railway, 25 at 173.
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J.R. Cochran received the following from 
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago. Oct. 37.—Speculative* getting 
into wheat and higher prices are the result. 
The Hatches and Washburns may bellow 
about boards of trade being a curse to the 
farmers and an incubus to high prices, but 
intelligent end unprejudiced people know 
this is not true. They know that active 
speculation enhances values, and when agri
cultural products cease to be a good de
livery on speculative con tracts they in
variably decline in priera, as Indicated lu 
our letter yesterday. There is evidence the 
speculation which started in Wall-street is 
getting into grain. Speaking for ourselves, 
our outside buying orders have largely in
creased within the past three days, and 
is probably true of other commission houses. 
Receipts ere not falling off much, nor are re
ports more liberal, but the situation 
this respect shows slight change for the 
better. A good demand for flour has suddea- 
ly sprung up, , suggesting that light 
stocks are being replenished, and this of

Head Office: 38 King-st, East.
Telephone 131 SiTEWART&WOODl-2da

{QeW.Be» see el*

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the same time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator. 
Children like it.

82 AND 84 YORK-STREBT.
AGBNTft FOR

Harland’s English Varnishes 
Masury’s Coach Colors 

Detroit Carriage Paints.
Full stock always on hand,
Carriage Painters’ Brushes 

and general supplies of every 
description. e

• •*“)Ü.S.N.Y.
U.8. Western States... 6.13 10.00 9.00 &*

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.06 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at li 
nooa. The following are the dates of English 
moils for' October: i, 3, 4, 5, «, 7. 2, 1<* 12. 1* 
24, 16, 17. I8w IE 20. 21. 23. 24. 26, 37, 5, 80, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
P«rt of the city. Residents of each district 

x 4bauld transact their Savings Bank ana Monel 
business at the Local Office nearest ta 

their residence, taking care to notify their cor 
respondents to make orders payable at sue* 
wrench Foatomce

10.00

C. W. YARKER.M „ FRED. ROPER,For Europe.
A. F. Webster, general steamship agent 

and city passenger agent Cunard Line, 
booked the following this week for Europe: 
Mr. H. J. Caulfield, Miss Caulfield, Mr. B. L. 
Hussey, Mr. James Levick, Mrs. Emma 
Stevens and two children, Joseph Stevens, 
Miss Mary Stevens Vincent Stevens, Mr. 
C. I. Kirby, Mr. W. E. Mander. Mr. R. Bar
ton, Mr. C. W. Hooker, Mrs. Dawson, Miss 
M. Rodgers, Mr. B. Gibson.

Banker, Broker, 19 Welllngton
St reet West. TRUSTEE, AUDITOR. ETC.

Offlcee: Quebec Bank Chambers, 
2 Toronto-street. 'Phone 1714

I Choice Crop of New «Roses Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

thisGood paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 
Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocks 
or investment bonds on New York Stock Ex
change for cash or on margin.

C. C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 01 Torouto-st. Tel. 1000

246
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4 - Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool to-day cotton was easier at 

4 9-16(1 tor American middlings.
At New York the market lor futures was 

higher. November sold down to 7.S8 and

even
Tips JTrom Wall-street.

The closing was heavy.
Stocks very erratic to-day, with fluctua-

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, OateWle Wheat Markets Higher.
At New York to-day December oloeed at 

71 3-8c bid and May at 78c.78 Yonge, near King. 246 9
■ ; T. C PATTE80N.P.lt
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

349— YONGE-STREET—349 
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